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DISARNIAWJENT TALKS BREAK DOWN
On June 27, the ten-nztion c!isarmament talks broke down

when the five Commuxist nations, iecl by tbe Soviet Union,
walked out of the ta!ks at Geneva. The walkout came as
U. S. Delc@c Frederick l?i. Eaton was about to present
tbe Western respcnsc to tine latest So~iet proposal. (Wash.
St,.,. 6-27. )

The Scmiet bloc action came in the wake of mounting
criticism at home and from Western aliied nations that the
U. S. had litile or, notkinx new i. ofier by WAY al counter-
propo S.lS. Tine cmticism. focused both on the failure of tbe
go”emment to organize itself for thoughtful and systematic
policy formulation, and on tbe inadequacy of the personnel
chosen to lead the American negok,ating team. In a report
released the day belore the Geneva disarmament debacle,
the Natiom.i Planning Association chamcterizcd American
disarmament effmts as “perilously casuaY’ and criticized
the administration Ior selectin.x “unseasoned personnel” for
delicate negotiating task. (Wash. Star, 6-27.) The NPA
study pointed oxt: “Anm contxo! is not m amateur’s game.

The ordv continuous feature of cur eflorts in the dis-
7- k o! continuity in top per-armament f,eld have ‘been a ..c

sonnel and paucity of p!arming and research efforts.”
The Soviet move bad not been tmexpccted ~NY Times,

6-25). but came much sooner than emmctied. .%met Delezate
Zoriri armounccd that the Communists wili now take their
plan back to the ‘U. XT, General Assembly. Coupled with
Prernicr Khrushchev’s statements at the abm’hve summit
meetimz last month in Paris. ma?m neopie here conmder it

disamw.rnent negotia-nmst &likcly that direct E&t-W&t’
tions will be resumed until zfter Jxw.ry 1961, when a new
administration takes office.

Tb e 10-nat ion dimrm smmxt conference had m. mwcncd this
nxmth to discuss a revised diwrmament proposal oi7ered by
the Soviet Union. This is a modification of the total dis-
armament P!Z? presented last ML tj~emost publicized change
being to aboh.m all me?ns of cklmemn?x nuclear weapons
(inc!udinz bases on fore.~n soil) in the first stage of the
prOxram.-

New aspects of tbe Soviet plan aiso include a more de-
tai!ed disarmament controi system, recognition of the need
for am international police force, and provision to study
control of production of fissionable material (NYT, 6-19).
Abolition of means of delivery of nuclea~ weapons ;s, said
to be favored by the French, but since It would ehmmate
the nuclear “deterrent” be;cre reduction of conventional
weapons, Great Brfca\n and the United States have objected
that Russ,a would ,gam an advantage. The British delegate
stresses Western insistence on a balanced prcgram of re-
duction tif all types of arms at every stage of disarmament;
and the American delegate declares that the West cannot
agree to “immediate abolition of the f~ee world’s major
capabilities for protection against aggressmn. ” (Wash. Post,
6-11). Tine Soviet plan promdes that “no stiate shall at any
stage obkain military advantages over other states as a
result of the progress of disarmament (NYT, 6-3) and Mr.
Zorin said ox June 10 in reply ~o this point: “If the West

consider the Soviet plan M not sutiiciently balanced,
~h~s‘could easily be ccrrected. If the Western powers have
any proposals, we are ready, to discuss them.” The U.S.
is under pressure from its Ahles to present counterproposals.

~Da&dy,Tylly Doesn’t Evmybogy
Love .Me like You Do?”

U-2 DOWN-DEFENSE SPENDING ‘UP

NUCLEAR TEST BAN TALKS CC9NTIIWE
After the failure of the Summit meeting in Paris last

month, current negotiations between the U.S. and USSR The ‘missile pr&am has also been accelerated. Approxi-
on a nuclear test b?n and dmarma~ent. have continued in
Geneva. Recent +ctlons of tbe U.S. ,n tb,s area have drawn

mately 75-105 major Iauncbings are pianned for the next
three years including an attempt to put an astronaut into

criticism. Early m May the President announced that the orbit in 1961. Also under development is the Kiwi-A, a
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)
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FAS IVOTES tained in the Xational Defense Edncziiion Act. ‘llmse m-

e The next I?AS Council meeting will be held in Chicago
quiremer,ts have led many college to withdraw from the
student loan progr,am, and they are an instance of the ,..,..~

in conjunction with the Thanksgiving meeting of the Amer- ob~ectionable extenwm of loyalty-security procedures to non-
ican Phvsical Societ!?. November 25 and 26..

e The FAS Executive Committee met June 25 in Wash-
ington. In addition to routine business the Execom decided
to pursue its studies of science education policy and chemical
and biological warfare.

e Some FAS members have exwxssed concern that the
State Department may be instructing American scientists
atte:,ding interm.tiomd scientific meetings to vote against
admission uf, ?r to restrict contacts with, scientists from
Commurmt Ch,na or East Germany. FAS acknowledges
that it may be proper for tile Department to guide the
actkms of scientists who officially represent the United
States at, meetings of organizations where the United States
as a nat,on is the member and not the individ~al scientist.
But attempts to instruct individuals who do not officially
represent the United States wcmld seem unwarranted. ,The
problem, of course, is the scope of tine w.7d, “ofi.,allv
represent the United States.” At the recent live vlms
poiio vaccine conference in M.scow,three U. S. Pubhc Health
Service employees were forbidden to attend am international
symposium because Chinese Communist and East German
scientists were at the meeting. Three non-government re-
searchers were apparently permitted @ attend. (,NY Times,
5-12. ) FAS members axe invited to reform the Washington
office’ of ad$itiod instax!es, if such exist.

e Materials and hearings of Sen. Jackson’s Sub.?omm.ittee
on National I+olicy Nachinery, “Organizing for National Se-
curity: science ‘Technology, and the Fohcy Process,” may
be obt?med from the Senate Committee on Government
Operations.

a Political Party Platforms: As a result of FAS Council
action at its April meeting in Washington,, FAS has sub-
mitted a policy statement to both the Repubh.an and, Demo-
crat~c piatform commltteey Dr. Walter S@ove te:hf ied on
AP.rd 2S,beIore ?emocratlc platforms hearings in Philadel-
phm urgm% ..ntmued support for a nuclear test ban and
urged an intensive disarmament research prog~am. ‘The
R~pubhcans y?illholdhearmgs on Ju1Y20 and 21 m Chicwo,
urlor to them convention there the follownw week.

The I?AS statement, drafted by Frank Ham, Robert Roch-
lin, Hugh Wolfe, and Wdlter Selove, is as follows:

FAS DRAFT FOR PARTY PLATFORM
Education

We can nob be content wilen the American education sYs-
tern fails to provide o~r, children full opportunity to de~elop
then’ talents to the hnnts of their abdlties. Shortages, of
class~ooms and of competent teachers? low teachers’ salar, es,
and inadequate standards today hand,cap our schools. Witin
many communities and states facing severe dificulty in Pro-
viding increased fynd~ for school support, these deficiencies
can be corrected m ,tlm. to benefit the pzesent generation
of students only w,th the provision of substantial funds
from the fede:al government. Since &he strength of ~emo-
cratic institution in a rap]d~y changing world depenrls on
full development of each c,tlzen’s abilities, we cancounte-
nance no further delay in mak,ng these funds avadable.

School Comtruction. We pledge support for federal grants
to the states t. assist in the construction of new schools
and classrooms, in order ,to correct the classroom shortage
made acute by rapit,y r,sing school populations.

Teachers’ Salaries. We ,pledge support for fecier.1 grants
to the states to aid in raining teachers’ salaries in general
and in providing special. salary levels for highly qualified
teachers. One of the pmncipal causes of mediocrity among
teachezs and of the present teach~r shortage has beejl the
low genera! leyel, of teachers’ salarzes and the absence m the
schools of mcentme rewards for the better teacher.

Federal, Col!ege Scholarship Program. We pledxe to work
for creat,on of a f~d=’al scholar~hm program for college
undergraduates. Tb,s shall be des,gned to assure tl?e oppor-
tunity of a colle~e edu~ation to able students, who are now
prevented from attending college by financial need, and
thereby to encourage these able students to prepare for
college.

Loyalty Oath Eeqnirern!nt. We pledge to work for repeal
of the loyalty oath Promsmns for teachers and students con-

.
LoyaMy-Securi$y, We oppose qcquiri”,q loyalty tests or

other applications of, ioya~~y-secur,ty progrz+ms for any per-
son except the few mdwld-aals \:?ho a~e prwy to secret in-
formation or who bold positions m wlmch their decisions and
actions directly and substantially affect the national security,
We believe that the extension of loyalty procedures into
non-sensitive branches of government or into groups of the
zene?al p.?ulatum tends to. spread suspicion within our
society, to create a conformity of fear, and to erode both
traditional clemocratic liberties and the creativity, dedication.
and morale of our citimns.

$nternatirmal Exchange i%ogmms. We pledge the vigorous
expansion of programs facilitating the exchange of scholars
scientists, farm experts, artists, engineers, stucients, teach-
ers, and others, includirzg the generou tourist, between the
United Ststcs and all other nations. We believe that the
free exchanxe of individuals and ideas across national bom-
darics will increase mutual understanding’ and the apprecia-
tion abroad of American ideas and mstituticms, will help
to decrease international tensions> and will benefit both the
United States and other nations m accelerating by coopem-

(Continued on page 4)

TEST BAX DATA AVAILABLE
TO FAS MEMBERS

in recent months it has become apparent that tbe Congress
and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy are becoming
less and 1.ss convinced of tbe merits of a ban on the testing
of nuclear %,eaDOn&

The F.4s, th&ugh its statements of policy (WC NL 60-3),
is strongly in fa”or of a moratorium on bomb tests. To
support this policy publicly, and thezeby to create a climate
of opinion favora)ie to a workable test ban, the Washington
OiEce, of 17AS has avzilable, in limited quantity, specific
mater;al that nmy be used by chapters cm members. These
matewds are:

Supplementary Testimony of Dr. Hams Betbe before
tine Joint Committee cm Atomic Energy, April 1960,

Lecture notes “Test Cessation” by H. 13ethe. Talk
sponsored by Boston Chapter FAS, Jcm 1960.

Summary +!malysis prepared by FM Panel on NucleaI
Test Control (See Editor’s A’otes, this Issue).

This maimial can be used by FAS “chapters, branches
and members as the basin fm discussions among themselves
for talks before the public,

The FAS is a national organization of scientists and
e?,.g-ineersconcerned with tbe impact of science on na-
tionai .*MI -Workl Mairs, ‘rbe NEWSLETTER is pre-
Wre$ n? Washington by PAS nwmbens. Tbe staff fm.
this Issue: EDITORS: E. Shelton, .?. Edgcomb, E. Kern.
WRITERS: J. Edcmmb, R. Hemilei-, E. Leonard, E.
Shelton, and B. Wright.
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The FAS has reached a fork in the road which requires discussion and certain basic decisions on
policy to guide future actions. This is a result of the effective stalemate on test cession negotiations at
Geneva, which has resulted in the FAS having less opportunity to be influential iu this area, and. the
growing clamor for general disarmament which many members of FAS feel is too broad an assignment
for effective action.

This situation exists because the FAS has been in some measure successful iri past actions. Since
the appointment of the President’s Science Advisor and reactivation of the Science Advisory Committee
(PSAC) many changes in Administration policy have occurred, aid most of these changes are in the
direction advocated by the FAS in past years. This group of highly competent scientists in a position
of considerable influence at top levels in the Administration has served an important function in bring-
ing qualified scientific opinion to bear on government policy. However, it is becoming clear that this Com-
mittee is forced to accept many compromises with the “realities” of the political situation, such tinat their
advice generally falls short of the FAS policy position. The FAS must certainly eontinue presmmetoward
the long-range goals consistent with FAS policy, and so will occasionally be in a position of criticizing
the recommendations of PSAC. Such a situatmn will re~mre the most careful and tactful phrasing of
FAS pronouncements if we are to avoid antagonizing members of the Committee m’ appearing to widen
further the split in scientific opinion in this country.

The conflict of FAS policy and the Committee’s recommendations shows up in the State Department
instructions to the U.S. negotiating team at Geneva for a test cessation, which tend more and more to
requi~e further major concessions from the U.S.S.R. on the control procedures. We can expect still fur-
ther hardening of the State Department’s position as a consequence of the recent %natorial opposition
to a test cessation agreement disclosed in the Holifield hearings. The majol- problem seems to be the
concern by the State Department (and PSAC) that the Senate may refuse to ratify an agreement on
test cessation, even if one can be obtained at Geneva.

The experience of Hans Bethe at (and following) the Holifield hearings justifies fears that the
OpPOnents Of a test ban agreement have, in, recent .months, sti<engthen:d their position in the Senate.
The FAS should search for other ways of mfluencmg the Senators, going beyond our usual policy pro-
nouncements. 13ethe suggests that it may require a public information campaign, with tbe FAS taking
the policy argument to the public. Unfortunately, the FAS has consistently failed to make a significant
impact on the public at large, and seemingly does not have the organization, experience or ability to
mount such a campaign. Yet the FAS must find some channel of influence iu this area of the Geneva
test cessation negotiations if it is to justify its past actions and basic policies.

The FAS has maintained a steady interest in the problems of general disarmament, and a few indi-
viduals such as Dr. David R. Inglis have applied intensive efforts. However, the FAS Council has in
general shied ofi from entering the broad field of general disanmarnent, on which many other organiza-
tions are working with more effective techniques, and has chosen to semch for specific areas in which
the scientific or technical aspects justify FAS action. Onesuch area which has been proposeci several times
and whic,h several members have studied seriously is the problem of delivery of nuclear weapons, and
opportumties for international agreements to control missile testing. It seems high time that the FM
took some defimte pokey stand on this issue, so that interested members could exert themselves to bet-
ter effect.

Another specific problem on which FAS policy is already established is that of stimulating govern-
ment support of technical studies on inspection and control systems which might be required for implemen-
tation of disarmament agreements. These studies would be Qf major value in preparing our negotiating
teams to know what they are talking about in advance of international meetings, and m knowing which
features of a proposed disarmament system by another country could be accepted. The FAS is on record
in supporting proposals for more effort on such technical studies, both by govermnent and by private
research foundations.

However, the number of specifically technical areas is limited. It may well be that the technical
problems on control of nuclear arms, to which the FAS has largely restricted itself in the past, have
now developed to such a stage that the FAS must broaden its objectives to include studies of general
disarmament. In this area the FAS will be a late comer. Only a few of our members have the expe-
rience or the confidence to think broadly on the general disarmament issue. Others would have to educate
themselves, so a great deal of individual interest and individual effort would be required. It is also
probable that many disagreements would arise within our membership out of any attempt to formulate
a policy position. However, the FAS should face up to this problem and at least clarify the general policy
as to whether the organization should orshould not expand its objectives into thetieldof general disarnmment.

The history of the FAS shows that it thrives on cr~sesand works, most effectively when opposing
existing government policy. We are in an awkward per]od m wh~ch crmes abound, but not the kind on
which the FAS cwfl unite, and in which we are (temporarily) on the side of announced Administiiation
policy and opposing unhealthy external opinion. How the FAS acts in thk situation may well affect its
future usefulness and influence.

M. Stwdey Livingston
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tive action the peaceful development and application of sci-
ence, technology, and other fields of i+nowledze. We pledge
to work for the removal of the remaifiing barriers to this
exchange, inciuding such legal obstacles as stringent visa
requirements for visitors to the United States and such
hinderi~g administr?tiy practices as prolonged delays in
approving Visa apphcatlons.

Disarmament
We affirm that tine national security of the L’nited States

will be best advtmced by progress in reducing the armaments
of al[ nations, subject to adequate international inspection
and cmtrd. Demitc the failur~ of the summit conference
and the resulting increase in mte?nat,onal tens,on, W?YS
must be found to mo~-e ahead, on d,sarm.ament. Stockpdes
of nuclear weapons now avadable to the United States,
Britain, and the Soviet Union are sufficient to destroy mod-
ern .i\.iliz ation if they should be ,used, in war. Rapid devel-
opment of intercontinental rniss,les M fast outpacmg tine
mmsibilitv of defense ac.ainst attack and ciail~ enhances the
~az”~rd t~a~ the worid’~av ?uIum?e into a d&astating war
through accident, miscalculation, or an insane act. If the
arms race is permitted to continue to accelerate without
restraint, nuc~ear wi+apons will spread to many additional
nations. anti mcreasum tensions vmll sooner or later lead
to nuclear catastrophe:” Our civiiizatim will survive only
if the United States joins yith other natmns to achieve
adequate control and reductum of armaments before that
catastrophe can occur.

Cessation of Nuclear Weapons Tests. V?e pledge to seek
an international axreement to cease all further testing of
nuclear weapons and to establish an, adequate inspection
system to insure that the ac’recment LS observ$d. Such a
treaty is of the highest Importance as an essentml first .step
in seeking br.ader, measures of ar~. control and in Iim,ting
the number of nat~ons which acqture nuclear weapons.

W. belimc that the Geneva negotiations have shown prom-
ise that an +tcctive trea~y can -be, ach,eved, green reason
and ~oderat,on on all s,des. While the collapse of the
summ,t confcrcnce, has dealt a becw blow to hopes for early
agreement, we beheve that progress in negotmt,~g a treaty
and in devising. an efective inspection system is stall possible.
‘The Soviet Umo.n Ims. steadfiy been reluctant to permit ex-
tcmive intematxonal mspcction ?n its ~erritory t? insure
against violations, How-ever, mzu.r Sov,et concesy?ns, in-
cluding the principle of on-site inspectio~ and the wdbngness
to accept foreign insp!.tors stidtioncd on her soil, have held
out hom that the Sovmt TJm;on desired m anmeement ar.d
would ‘ultimately azme to a satisfactory insp~ction system.
We pledge to give negotiation toward such agreement the
highest possible priority.

While we shall seek agreement on as effective an inspec-
tion system as possib,!e, we recognize that no arrangement
can guarantee detect,on of every possible small violation.

t woukl be required for theHowever, many nuclear t,cs s
Soviet Unionto gain asiwnfica.nt military achmtage through
the development of new nu~lcar weapons. Any such series
of tests would almost cert.m!:r be Cktectecl.by the detection
system advocated at Geneva by the Amc?ncan and .British
delegations, strengthened by technical improvements that
czm be expected m the immedide future.

h-o dmelopments in weapons foreseeable in the near &dure
can change the fact that existing intercontinental missiles
equipped with megaton nuclear warheads constitute an a.nni-
hi!ating force against which th~re is no etTective defense.
AISO. at least adozm rmhons !msldes the four nuclear uou,ers
are now c.p?b!e m’ will so.;, be capable of producing ~uclear
materials su]kdie for use m weapons.

In view of these facts, we consider that the risks to the
United StMes of a coxtinued arms race and of the spread
of nuclear weapons to many nations if ,no.test ban is achieved
are much, fxe+ter than the r~.k of sw@c.ant So~7iet gains
thmuzh vlolat,on of a test ban. Acco~dmgly, we shall strive
for azrcen?cnt on z tes~ ban treaty m ~he w“e.sent Geneva
negotiations witln llrit,am and the .Somet Un~on, and, we
shall seek to extend sucn a treaty to mchide al~ other natmm,

Research for Disarmament..<. We ~ledge to support a xreatly
enhanced research promam on tbe possibie ways to inspect
and control the reduction of armaments. We believe that

a new agency of the federal govwmnent should be created
with the primary responsibility of cmdaeting this research.

Despitq the importance of arms reduction to our security ‘>-.
and surwval, and despite the many international ox+kyences
on dmamarnent m which the United States has ~artm~pated,
research by our government cm the ‘wchximd aspects of arms
control has been seriously inadequate. This lack of prep-
aration has hampered se?erely the efforts of American diplo-
mats in international negotiations,

To make possible .etfective diwumwunent we must solve
difi$ult ,ad chalengmg problems in the physicaI sciences,
en.qmmnng, psychology, medicine, law, and economics. We
must mobilize the best minds We can find. We must set
them to work free of the antagonistic environment of agen-
cies devoted to desi.qning or using weapons.. This can best
be done in a new agency with the primary purpose of con-
ducting this research in arms control. We urge its crea-
tion forthwith.

United Nations Police Force. We pledge towork for the
formation of a permanent and effective United Nations Po-
lice Force. Such a force is vital to strengthen t?ne United
Nations in its ability to uphold international law and to
assist in the peaceful settlement of disputes among nations.
If the ultimate xoal of disarmament is ever reached, namely
the reduction of national military forces to a level no higher
than that needed for internal security, the United Nations
Police Force will hzzve full responsibility for enforcing the
rule of law amens nations. The world must start now to
build a competent and respected Police Force capable of
assuming incmasinz responsibilities in futtuw years.

U-2 DOWN
(Continued from page 1)

U.S. would resume nuclear explosions as part of Project
Vela to improve methods of detecting cndergrmmd blasts.
Initially, the adrnin@ration failed to make clear that the
project would not include nuclear veapcms testing. The
ammunwanent was made without mfonning British and Amey-
ium negotiators in ,Geneva who are trying to reach agree-
ment with the Rusm.ns on a joint research program to im-
prove detection methods. There was stron~ editorial com-
ment: “. the Gettysburg announcement is seen as the
latest attempt to sabotage the negotiation . the British
here (Geneva) beliew that it would have been possible to
get a treaty during the past nine months if it had not
been for America’s delaying tactics.’> (Wash. Post, 5.11).
Objections to suspension of nuclear testing have been ex-
imessed during the past month by AEC Chairman MeCone,
by E. Teller, who wants to develo2 nuclear tactical weapons,
and by Senator Goldwater, who wmts bigger nuclear T,VU.-
h~ads on our missiles. President Eisenhower, after the Paris
meetings, said that a test ban and disarmament negotiations
must go m; and the Security Council of the United States
during the U-2 debate adopted aresolut>onto the same effect.

Test ban w?gotiations now center on the q~estion of how
the U.S. can assure the Russians that Project Vela will not
contribute to nuclear weapons de~elopment. The U.S. “black
box’’plan provides that m.advance of the 12 tests the ap-
pr.x~mately “b.xed” exploswes be placed nmier international
custody, thws Euaranteemg that the tests would not be used
as a sequential development proz~am for rmclear weapons
(NYT, 6-2). But the Soviet Ofic,als want to inspect the
nuclear devices, and they have also objected to the per-
formance of seven of the tests.

TEST J3ANT
(Continued from page I)

nuclear povmmd rocket engine (NYT 5-11). Gem T. D.
White, ,Air Force Chusf of Staff, has called for two more
12-missde Atlas ICJ3M squadrons within the next three
years (W. Post 5-20).

The space race at present finds that the U.S.
23 successes out of 40 attempted kmnchings while
sians hzwe placed 6 vehicles in orbit (nmnber of
unknown). The Soviet satellites are much larger;
appeary to be well ahead ,n development and use o~
highly ms@umented packages. Recent suc$esses in
Pwwm include firing an Atlas 9000 m,les and
5000 miles, both on target (W. Post 5-21, 5-28).

has had
the RUB.

:%%
? compact
the U.S.
a Titan
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U. S. TEN-Y3ZAR PLAN FOR SPACE
KeithT. Glennan, Administrator, National Aeronautics and

‘“” Space .4zency, in a recent artk!e (W. Post, 5-22) described
what his aEency hoped “to accomplish in space during tbe
nex~ decade.,’ First he reviewed progress in the launch
vehxks procram and then he discussed the specific mes
to which tiie launch vehic!es would be put (specific missions).

Launch Veki&a
Them are 4 classes o? launch vehicles divided according

to their thrust power. The smallest vehicles are intended
to provide vcx.stile, highly mliabk power to spacecraft.
Scout and Thor-Delta are the smallest in this group and
will be fired in 1960. In the medium-to-high thrust class
there is the A’das-Agem B which will be iaunched this
year. by :1,. Defense Departmmt and will be made available
to NASA.

The Atlas-CeutaIIr is a still higher-thrust vehicle with
a liquid hydro.qm second stiage. Its first launching is antici-
pated next year and when fuily developed it mill be capable. .. - . .. .. .. . . “.”. .. . . .. .. . . ...l. . . .. . ..
“. .e’,,u’ug 0,,.. p..,,., ,,,,0 warm 0,.,..

.%dtm testmc (mnnin~ engine with whicle clamped ver.
timily to launehinz Dad) has been bream on the truly high
thmit vehicle Sat~rf. ‘The first stage-of Saturn is a~ eig%t
engine cluster, G@ole of 1.5 million pound thrust. In the
first static test of the Saturn space vehicle boaster, the
firing lasted eixht seconds and develoned 1.300.000 lbs. thrust
(Aviatimm Wee”k, 5-1$). Saturn will be thi basis for manned
exploration of the moon because ii will be capable of cir-
cumnavigating the mom and returning to earth. It will
a!so be capable of launching a 30,000 lb. space laboratory
into earth orbit. In 1964 the complete three stage vehicle
will be Iamched.

Available in 1966 wili be the launch vehicle of the Nova
class capakde of 5-12 million gound thrust. These vehicles
will be ab!e to carry 50,000 pounds to the moon or to place
150,000 pounds into earth orbit.

EDITOR’S NOTES
. The Panel on Nuclear Test Control of FAS, w

ad hoc committee formed late in 1959, prepared a
Summary Analysis of the hearings held by the Special
Subcommittee on Radiation and the Subcommittee on
Resmrch and Development of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, April 19-20, 1960. The document was
sent to all Senators on MaY 18, with a covering letter
signed by D. Inglis, O. Chamberlain, 1?. Axel, and
W. C. Davidon. The Summarv Analvsis entitled “Tec&
nical Aspects of Nuclear Wemon~ Test Ban,,> was
particularly concerned with th6 problems and tech-
niques of detecting underground explosions. The con-
clusion reached by the Panel was that the Geneva
Network (180 seismic stations in the world, 21 in
Russia, supplemented by annuai on-site inspections)
is adequate to monitor underground tests of a, power
down to about the size of the Hiroshima A-bomb or
about 0.1 % of aa H-bomb and that little is to be xained
by the resumption of testirw.

e On June- 8, the Educa&n Committee of I?AS
(Mohawk Chaptm) sent to Congressmen a summary
of the Committee% findings concerning the teaching
01 ~clence and mathernatm togepher with recmnrnen-
datmns for possible Federal action. The committee
rmort enmhasized that more competent and inspiring

vmd that FederaJ aid tote~chers &e ;eeded and ui-j.
education be increased.

Pay Load
,,/-- ‘The pay ioad, for which the Imnch yehicles will supply

the power, is a major area of NASA planning. ‘&m I
weather satellite was the first “specific mission>, in the 10-
year plan. It will be followed first hy more satellites of
the same type and then by satellites of the Nimbus series
which will contain more advanced sensors for measm-inc
meteorological conditions near tb.e earth.

Sometime in 1960, am attem~t will be made to put Project
Echo into orbit. This is a 100-ft.-diameter inflatable “pas-
sive retle~tor comrnu~ir+ons sat ellit e,, which. will serve as
a teleradlo transmission hnk by acting as a mgnal reflector.
Successful suborbitzzl flight has already been acbie”ed. World-
wide communication may be revolutionized by these satel-
lites which one day may make trans-ocea,n TV a reality.

Late m 1960 at Cape Canaveral an astronaut will be put
into subo rbit.1 flight in a Me.em y C.IMUIe 1asmched by a
Redstone rocket. The flight will last for 15 minutes with
speeds up to 4000 miles per hour. Luna exploration is re-
ceiving major, emphasis ip the SD?.. Promgram with siep-
by-step PIannln$ .! testing, trairung and orbital flights
centered around Pro]ect Me,~”:.y. T!w plarmmg for 1960-70
will consist .2 preparation for manxed expeditions to the
moan.

Troubles in Swtce

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—Dues: ReguIar-$7.50
(with income below $4500-$4); Supporting-$lo;

Patron—$25. New membership and am introductory
subscription to Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists-$11.00
(with income below $4500-$7.50).

o In Newsletter 60-4 there was a report on Con.
grcssman, Kastenmemr’s efforts to restrict U.S. use
of blolog~cal or chemical weapons. It should be of
interest to FAS members that the Departments of
State and Defense have opposed enactment of Kasten-
~6~)r’s resolution, H. Con. Res. 433 (FCNL Action,

e On MaY 26, the Senate refused to ratify an agree-
ment to let the World Court settle intentional sea
disputes because it did not contain the Connally reser-
vation. The Senate did ratify four conventions dealing
with such things as fishing rights and freedom on
the high seas that were agreed upon at the Geneva
Conference on the Law of the Sea in 1958. What they
did not ratify was the protocol providing that disputes
arising from these con.rentions be within the corn.
pulsmy jurisdiction of the International Court of Jus-
tice. (W. Post, 5-30).

e Great Britain has recently shown a major change
in economic policy by making overtures to join Eura-
tom and the European Coal and Steel Community. The
Europem reaction has been an indifferent “too little
and too M..” (W. Post, 6-7).

. In an address before the National Conference on
the Population Crisis held in Dallas, Indian Ambassa-
dor Chagla made a plea for U.S. aid in developing
cheap contraceptmes. Ambassador Chaglas deelared
that the U.S. cannot remain neutral to the question
of birth control (W. Post, 6-12).

e This is the last issue of the Newsletter until
September. At that time we plan to make some changes
in the way the Newsletter is put together. Any sug.
Eestions concerning the Newsletter will receive our
interested attention. ;’

U. Ii. and Space
American and Russian delegates have worked out a com-

promise that will n,ake possible the convening of the 24
natmn U. NT.Cmmmttcc on Outer Space. The space studies.—
compromise was forwarded to Washin@m for appmva.1 by
Ambassador Lodge after mnsultaticm witk Scmiet Delegate
Sobolev. L’nder the compromise, U.S. and USSR will alter-
nate the ehairmanshiu of t}.e scientific conf ereme m outs.

❑ NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION—$2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

SPace slated to $onvene in Geneva next ye?r,
Required reading cm,the 10-year prozram m the July issue

of National Geographic.
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PROTEST AND RIOT
On May 13 and 14 the House Committee on Un-American

Activities held public hearings into alleged Communist activi-
ties in north Califonma. OrI the first day of the ,hearings
seven students were forc~bly ejected from the hearing room
in the San Francisqo City .HalI. On the second day ,six
were ousted, and a flfteea-mmu~e rmt occurred. The poke,
reinforced to number threa hummed, employed fire hoses and
blackjacks to restore order. Forty-three of the two hundred
protestants, including s@dents and ?vomen, were arrested
(UPL 14 MaY). An, ed,torial (Washington Post, ~? May)
contained the follovnnz comments. “The police, lt seems
c[ear, acted w;th unnecessary severity. . Stqdenks ought
to protest against a committee of Congress, which has long
since ceased to serve any purpose but punishment by pub-
licity.”

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION
The National Science Foundation has given $738,000 to

the American Institute of Biological Sciences for ~he revi-
sion and imprcmemeni of methods of teaching b,ology in
high schools. A Curriculum Study group under the direction
al Dr. A. B. Grobrnan will work this sumner at Boulder,
Colorado in an effort to write three courses at different high
school levels. The group plans to ;ecommend sui@bl~ equip-
ment for laboratoges, and field trips and to wr,te @ own
textbooks for pubhcat,on m paperback editions. Instruction
in the new program f?r teachers is contemplated, and the
courses will be taught m selected schools in 1960-61. (NYT,
23 May).

The Physical Science Study Committee has prepared a
textbook on physics for high school students. Parts of it
have been tested in six hundred high schools in the past
two years. The Committee, which has received support from
the Nationai Science F?u,ndation and industry, was formed
three years ago at the mltiative of M.LT. R ha? also been
responsible ,for the prep aratkm of sixty educational film:,
the pubhcat]on of a num@ of “backGround books”, on phy,sl-
cal subjects, and. the deswn of in!xen:ous, mexPensl~e equlP-
ment for experimentation, Its future activities are to be
the responsibility of Educational Services Incorporated, a
non-profit organization. (Washington Post, 30 May).

The repoti of the committee of consultants on medical
research to the Subcommittee m the Departments of Labor
and HEW of tbe Senate Appropriations Committee (GPO,
May) has recommendeti. that the appropriation for medical
research in the National Institutes of Health be $664,000,000.
The Eisenhower admi~istration has proposed $400,000,000.
It is estimated that the present. cost of disease and disability
in the United States M $35 bilhons per annum. ‘This can, be
reduced only through medical research and the, appl:ca-
tiom of its findings. In 1960 the federal expenditure for
medical r+search is $330,000,000—0.076 pa cent of the gross
national income of $500 hdlion.

FM mws~~~~~~
Federation of American Scientists
1700 K street,N.w.
Washington 6, D. C.

RMIIATION AND FALLOUT
At recent hearings u! the Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy new off~cial athtudes on the possible dangers of “
radiation were expressed. There now ap~ea~s to be general
agreement that even small doses of ra~kition may entail
some biologiczai xisk. For example, in the past the Atomic
llncrgy Commission had asserted that no damage was being
done to radiation workers who were not exposed to leyels
bigbcx tha,, tbe estab,isimd MPE (maximum permissible
dose), The Federal tidditition Council mm states that the
MPD is a safety guide and does not represent a level of
absolute safety. They further stress that all attempts should
be made to reduce the exposure of the gene~al pqndation
as much w pwsible (W. Post 6-5-60).

A report on the fallout during 1958 in New York City
indicates, that short-ii~.d fission products make a major
contributmn to r?diati,on levels, In tiie ~a.st, fa,ll-cmt meas-
urements were prmmrdy c~~cerne d with the long-li~ed stron-
tiun-90 and cesium-137, wpch together contributed less than
37. ot tbe total betia radmt~m in New York City in 1958
(5 curies per sqw.m mile). As might be expected the de-
pendence of fall-out m rainfall was found to be no different
for ol,d or fresh debris or for long- or short.lined fission
products (Sc Lencc 131. 1711 (1960).

The amount of rzcliozmtivity in milk, air and water ap-
pears to be holding steady at be!s considered to be safe.

NATO

American political leadership ml the Atlantic Alliance has
been called into question by the inept handling of the U-2
m~ident. Since it appears that the United States may be
wMin.q to run xisks over espionage and other strategic
pkuming +Jmt its allies are not pxepared to take, leading
members @ the ail@e may now demand greater “oice in
tile direct~on of nuhtaiy policies. Although the European
wcss bas been unani,?mu. ,in criticizin~ the American gum.
blinq over the IJ-2, they .1s. agree that Khrushchev should
not’hax,e disrupted the Sqmrnit Gox[t!renw because of it.
Rescntmen’c of SoVie>tiact,cs may yet serve to reknit the –
weakened ties d t,be North Atiimtk Treaty Organizza.tion.

‘fhc British hope that Khrushcltev’s new aggressiveness
will minimize intra-alliame disputes ovw bases for West
German forms or Frame’s sham in the strategic direction
of the Allimcc. They furtkei’ hope tiiat the renewed tension
may discourage the divkion of Europe into two competitive
economic groupings, tbc Ezropean Economic Community and
the I!hnmpezm Free Trade Are:,, as v-eil as encourage Ameri-
can economic eihrts in Asia and Africa (W. Post 6-5-60).

Plans are progressing to Diace the L’.S.-de sigeded ballistic
rnimik Slc.ybolt m “British aircraft in 1964 or 1965. Debate
H continuing on a proposal to help the h:etberhmds build
an atomic sub~arine. The decision rests upon L7,S. will-
ingness to shdre atomic submsrixe secrets with allies other
than Britidin
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